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Engineers discuss power o f the sun
Nicole Small
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John Perlin, a professor at UC Santa Barbara, co-produced his docu
mentary on solar power which was shown Wednesday night.

Many great minds have studied it.
It powers our cell phones and terror
ist cannot touch it. C!ive up? It’s the
sunlight.
The movement is on to equip
cities with the ability to operate using
their own generated electricity.
Professor David Braun invited John
Perlin from the Universiry of Santa
Barbara physics department and co
producer of “The Power of the Sun,”

to speak after the film and answer
questions. The (?al Poly movie pre
miere event took place in the Fisher
Science building Oct. 4 as part of the
Institute of Electrical and Electmnics
Engineers (IEEE) monthly meetings
series. Annind lOU people attended.
The .S6-minute documentary
covered early light theories and dis
cussed the latest in solar technology
used in the United States and abroad.
“1always felt that solar power could
help the environment if technologs’
improved enough to make it a possi-

bility,” said attendee Kelly Seiler.
The fifth year electrical engineer
ing student spoke about how some
thing as simple as a redesigned light
bulb, light emitting diodes (LED) that
uses half the w.ittage of a regular light
bulb, helps the save energy.
The element silicon has replaced
the old energy resource coal.
Perlin said that within the last 10
years silicon has seen a .50 to 40 per
cent increase in demand.
“The beauty of silicon is that it’s
see Documentaiy, page 2

Nonprofits
convene to
Pay It Forward
Liza Maiiion
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Calvary Baptist Church, located at 51 Foothill Blvd., fell victim to a felony vandalism early Wednesday morning.

SLO church graffitied
Sara Hamilton
MUSTANC DAIIY

The San Luis Obispo Police Department is
investigating a felony vandalism, which included
gralTiti and broken lights, that occurred at the
C?alvary Baptist C'.hurch early Wednesday morn
ing.
A police department press release stated that
“the vandalism was extensive and involved the
spray painting of derogatory comments on a
number of walls and buildings on the property.
The comments were anti-Christian in nature.
There were also negative statements about
President Bush.”
“I can’t understand why people think we’ll ...
stop believing what we believe,” C?al Poly instruc
tor Kathi Reis said. “We’re not going to change
anything.” Reis, 50, has attended Calvary Baptist
Church since 1983.
Pastor Randall Shanks discovered the graffiti at

about 8 a.m. when he arrived at his office. Reis
said.
According to the press release, the case is con
sidered a hate crime because the vandalism was
targeted at a place of worship and because of the
type of statements the vandals made.
Though authorities wouldn’t release the exact
wording of those statements, the church’s Web
site posted a brief announcement Wednesday
regarding the vandalism; “Last night the church
was spray painted with messages such as ‘You R
dum b...if your (sic) still going to church,’ ‘If U
think Christians R saved their (sic) not.They kill.
They go to Hell,’ ‘Christians have killed more
than anyone else,’ and ‘U think U R better then
(sic) other religions. They R all the same.’”
The church’s Web site also stated that a num
ber of obscenities had been spray painted onto
NICK CAMACHO MUSTANi; DAIIY
the church as well, but didn’t not list any because
Anti-Christian and political comments
“much of (the vandalism) is unfit to print.’
see Church, page 2 w®*’®spray painted on church walls.

“We aa‘ all born good to do gooil.”
said CCatherine Hyde, director of the
P.iy It Forward Foundation.
Anyone who does not do this, she
s.iys.“h.is unlearned it.”
The P.iy It Forward Foundation,
based in San Luis t)bispo C\nint>’. was
established in 2( KK) ui inspire students
to change the world, and give them
opportunities to do so.
With the moa- than 20<» people in
attendance Thursday at their first
meeting for “The Economic Impact
of Nonpaifit C?orporations in SLO
txiunty,” Pay It Forwaal is ala*ady
influencing the communify.
Thea* aa* moa* than 1,(MKI nonpaifit organizations in San Luis
Obispo C?ounty. A survey- done by the
Nonpmfit Economic Impact Study
C'ommittee found that a a-ported 1.6
million people aa* being helped by
volunteers within the county. C')n
•iverage. $1,400 is .ilkxated to each
person.
Moa* than 20,000 volunteers have
contributed almost one million hours
of their time. Thea* aa* almost 4,1KM)
employees, making a combined total
of $61.9 million in salaric*s.
Nonpaifit organizations in San
Luis Obispo County spent about
$135 million in 2(K)5.
San
Luis
Obispo
County
Supervisor Jim Patterson, emphasized
that the numbers aa* “an absolute
minimum estimate.” since only 21
peaent of the organizations answered
the survey.
“You a*ally do figua* out who
needs to be served, and that’s pa*tty
incredible,” said Betsey Nash, owner
of Nash HR Services.
Even with the staggering number
see Nonprofits, page 2
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contitinerlfrom pnyie I
every wlierc.”
Start lip eoiiipaiiies dedicate all
tiieir resources to produee better
pliotovoltaies (I’V). Solar lells are
used 111 eoiijuiietion with I’V in
order to produee electricity.
C7il I’olv is one of the few GSU
canipiises to experinient with I’V
panels when it installed 1,(•<••• on
top of the [aigineering West huilding.
Other local places in C'alifornia
that are using I’V technology is
the Santa .Monica I’ier to power its
Ferris wheel and San Franciscos
.Moscone Clenter. where 3nd)()(l
I’V panels were installed that, s.iving the city S2(l<l,<)<MI a year.
Both cities and rural areas can
benefit from solar technology.
The film highlighted an organi
zation called Light Up the World,
who provides solar-powered bat
tery
flashlights to families in
countries such as Nepal in order
to give people a better life. Solar
powered equipment is a better

option than having children
breathe in kerosene fuels while
they try to do their homework.
t'ountries Japan and (¡ermany
lead the w.iy in encouraging the
use ol I’V. japan operates entire
factories and .ipartment buildings
ofl of solar pow er.
Flach year there is a step forward
in making solar power- more
affordable, companies like Shell
and Sharp are among the big
names investing in this venture.
An idea a Mass,ichusetts compa
ny is e.xperimenting with is placing
solar cells on a texture similar to
photographic film so that develop
ers can coat or print the photo
voltaic material on any item. The
idea is to make clothing, handbags,
pretty much anything that has the
ability to turn into electricity’ capa
ble of doing so.
“What’s interesting is th,it elec
trical engineering, materials man
agement, control systems, design
circuits, those all across the board
h.ive an opportunity in this indus
try," electrical engineering transfer
Tim Gerrits said.
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San Luis Obispo County is home to more than 1,000 nonprofit
organizations and 20,000 volunteers.
“Cdianging lives and improving
lives” is the bottom line, not the
continued from page I
dollar, said Jenifer Rhynes,
of nonprofits in San Luis ( )bispo Executive Director of San Luis
Ciounty, Ckilifornia still has a low Obispo ('ounty’s Y.M.C7A.
rate of volunteers, 27 percent,
For further information, and to
compared to the rest of the coun view the economic report online,
try.
visit www.iinitedwayslo.org.

Nonprofits

Church

ad design d ire c to r Jessiea
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continuedfrom page 1
Three hallw.iy lights were bro
ken, which Reis speculates was
necessary to make the area dark
enough for the vandals to pmceed
undetected as they spray painted
the main sanctuary and surround
ing buildings with green and gray
paint.
Reis said that the vandals only

seemed to have defaced the outside
of the church, according to the
police department’s press release,
which stated; “it does not appear
the suspects entered the building."
No estimated damage costs are
available at this time.
I’olice are asking anyone w'ith
inkirination regarding the vandal
ism to call Detective Russ Cìriflìth
at 7S1-7316 or Crime Stoppers at
.S49-STOI».
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Best Sunday Brunch in SLO

7

And just to prove it we are going to put our money where our mouth is.

5
2

I ll off Sunday Brunch Entree

^
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3 1"
9 7l
8^

3

8

With purchase of a Bottomless Mimosa
or a Bloody Mary. Offer expires Sunday 10-16-2006
Max one per person. Max four per table.
Not valid with other offers. Must be 21.

7
5
2 6
5 8

18% gratuity added before discount
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M ISSION G R ILL

HARD
Featuring the Sunny Wright Jazz Trio
Patio Dining, Football in the bar.
Every Sunday ¡Oam to 3 pm

Live Bands on the Patio From 3pm - 6pm
Eggs Benedict, Huevos Rancheros, Italian
Frittata, Country Style Biscuits and Gravy,
Mission Grill Omelets, and Much More.
1023 Chorro Street - San Luis Obispo - California - 93401-3222 - 805.547.5544
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jk Jazzercise,

/ \

it s h o w s

I

When you love your workout, results come easy.Thafs why Jazzercise
blends aerobics, yoga, Pilâtes and kickboxing movements into fun
dance routines set to fresh new music. All fitness levels welcome.
Classes are ongoing. First class free.
Only S2S per month for Cal Poly Students with Cal Poly ID.

w w w .slo co u n tyja zz.co m

• 805.461.6771
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T h is W eek In
Cal Poly A th letics
W e d n e sd ay
Men's Soccer vs. DC Riverside - 7 PM - Sports Complex

jt.

F rid ay
Women's Soccer vs. DC Irvine - 7 PM - Sports Complex
#20 Women's Volleyball vs. DC Riverside - 7 PM - Mott Gym

Sa tu rd a y
* R iv a lr y G a m e *
#5 CP Football vs. UC Davis - 6 PM
Mustang Memorial Stadium
#20 Women's Volleyball vs. CS Fullerton - 7 PM - Mott Gym

Sunday
Women's Soccer vs. Long Beach State -1 PM
Sports Complex
Admission is FREE for all students
Visit GoPoly.com for more Information on all Mustang Teams!
Go Stangs!
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liMinutc Top-ranked Poly defense
hopes to contain Grant
N 0.16UC Davis (2-2,0-0)
at No. 5 Cal Poly (4-1,1-0)
What; 32nd Horseshoe Classic rivalry
Great West Football Conference game
Where: Alex G. Spanos Stadium
When: 6 p.m. Saturday
Radio: KXTY (99.7 FM)

About the opponent;
UC Davis
Location; Davis
Founded: 1908
Enrollment: 29,637
Mascot: Aggies
School colors; Yale blue, gold
Stadium (capacity): Toomey Field
(7,000)
Surface: Natural grass
Lettcrmen returning: 47
Lettermen lost: 26
Starters returning: 18
Starters lost: 6
Head coach (record/experlence):
Bob Biggs (108-43-1/14th year)
2005 overall record: 6-5
All-time series: UC Davis leads 16-132, including a 20-13 win last year.

Great West FootiMlI
Conference Standings
Team (overall conference record)
1; Cal Poiy (4-1,1-0)
2. North Dakota State (4-0,0-0)
3. UC Davis (2-2,0-0)
4. South Dakota State (2-3,0-0)
5. 'Southem Utah (3-2,0-1)

Quotes from the sideline:
*1 actually think there is a lot of parody
(in the conference). I think it's a great
conference. It's ranked first out o f the
16 (Division) I-AA conferences. There's
just a lot to be said for the caliber of^ ^
teams."
- Southern Utah head coach Wes
Meier after his team's 18-14 loss at Cal
Poly on Sept. 30.

Cal Poly players and
coaches say UC Davis’
Jon Grant is the best
quarterback the team
has faced all season.
Tristan Aird
MUSTANC. DAILY

Kyle Shotwell and
C^Lurtney lirown are pos
sibly the two best players
on Cal Polys defense,
which ranks No. 1 among
117 Division I-AA teams
in fewest points allowed
per game.
Just don’t ask the sideline-to-sideline
senior
middle
linebacker
Shotwell or the ballhawking senior cornerback Brown what it’s like
to have that claim.
“I didn’t even know
that we were No. 1, to
tell you the truth,”
Shotwell said Thursday
after practice.
BRENNAN ANGEL musiang daily
The Mustangs (4-1), Cal Pbly senior middle linebacker Kyle Shotwell (17) runs down Southern Utah junior tailback Johnny Sanchex
who are ranked fifth in in the Mustangs’ 18-14 comeback win Sept. 30 at Alex G. Spanos Stadium. Shotwell had 13 tackles in the win.
The Sports Network’s
Division I-AA poll, have pitched but did not become an annual us have been on this defense for ments.
“You think of great quarter
four years together.The chemistry
two shutouts and are allowing just event until 1978.
backs
in the country, you’ve got to
“I told the guys,‘If you’re excit- is just there right now.”
8.2 points per outing. C'al Poly has
The 6-foot, 2-inch Brown, who put his name on the list,” Shotwell
forced 13 turnover^ rung up 18 ed to play this game, you’re excit
sacks and given up only 184.4 ed about who this opponent is has an NFL body, picked off seven said. “We’re going to h.we to play
and you’re excited about this passes last year. He has 18 tackles a pretty close to perfect game
total yards of offense per contest.
“I didn’t kno^ we were,” rivalry, those things need to be with one interception and four because any mistake you make,
he’ll capitalize on it. He’s that
Brown said of being the top- reflected in how we practice pass deflections this season.
Shotwell, Brown and Ellerson good.”
ranked scoring defense in the divi Tuesday and Wednesday,”’ Cal
C3al Poly’s offense has struggled
agreed
that UC Davis senior quar
sion. “We just go out and play Poly head coach Rich Ellerson
defense. The stats I didn’t even said. “That’s not something that terback Jon Grant is the best signal all season but showed positive
caller Cal Poly has faced all sea.son. signs last week in scoririg 15
know. I don’t think too many of shows up on game day.”
Thriving in the Mustangs’ dou The Walter Payton Award candi points in the fourth quarter of an
the guys know it.”
Cal Poly carries that kind of ble-eagle flex scheme, which uses date is sixth in Division I-AA in 18-14 comeback win over
Southern Utah.
level-headed,
workmanlike a 3-4 base. Buck Buchanan Award pa.ssing yards per game (261).
Those two touchdowns were
“In my estimation (Grant) is
approach into its 32nd Horseshoe candidate Shotwell is 11 th in
the
best
quarterback
we
will
see
all
delivered
by sophomore quarter
Division
I-AA
in
total
tackles
per
Cla.ssic rivalry game against visit
year,” Ellerson said. “He’s got a back Matt Brennan, who threw
ing
Great
West
Football game (10.8).
Brown said the biggest reason great group of receivers and a vet for 116 yards and two scores with
Conference foe UC Davis at 6
Cal Poly’s defense has had so eran offensive line that does a no interceptions.
p.m. Saturday.
Brennan has completed 42 of
great job of protecting him.
The 16th-ranked Aggies (2-2) much success is continuity.
88
passes for 645 yards and six
“We’ve
been
playing
together
They’re
a
formidable
outfit.”
have won the last two contests in
Shotwell echoed those sentithe series, which began in 1939 for a long time,” he said. “Most of
see Football, page 5

Go Mu s
f
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The sun sets on Mustang Memorial Field at the still-under-construction Alex G. Spanos Stadium toward
the end of Cal Poly’s 18-14 win over Southern Utah in the Hall of Fame Game on Sept. 30.

Football
continuedfrom page 4
touchdowns with four picks so far
this season. Three of those intercep
tions came in a 17-7 loss at San Jose
State on Sept. 23.
“He hasn’t played as well as he
played last year,” Ellerson said of
Brennan, who quarterbacked the
team to both its first Division I-AA
appearance and win ever in 2(H)5.
“We need him to play better.”
Part of the earlier struggles is
because Walter Payton Award candi
date sophomore tailback James
Noble sat out the San Jose State
game with a sprained left ankle and
was hobbled the week prior in a 1710 win at Sacramento State.
Noble, who rushed for school
records o f 1,578 yards and 16
touchdowns last year, carried 27
times for 130 yards against Southern
Utah.
In Cal Poly’s 20-13 loss at UC
Davis last year. Brennan was making
his first start filling in for injured
starter Anthony Garnett and Noble
was sidelined as well.
“We hope so,” Ellerson said when
asked if Noble and Brennan return
ing with more experience could
make things different. Ellerson

added, however, he is not yet sure if
Noble is 1(K) percent healthy.
It appears backup tailback Fred
Hives II will return to the lineup for
the first time since the Sept. 2 season
opener after missing Weeks 2-5 with
a left toe injury. He saw plenty of
repetitions in Thursday’s practice.
Cal Poly hasn’t beaten UC Davis
in San Luis Obispo since a 17-13
win in 1996. Each of the last three
games in the series have been decid
ed by seven or fewer points.
“Especially since we lost the last
two years (to UC Davis), we’re real
ly itching to get that win,” Brown
said. “We’re going to have to grind
it out. It’s going to come down to
the last play. I don’t think anybody’s
thinking it’s going to be a walk in
the park just because Janie's and
(Brennan) have more experience.”
Shotwell agreed.
“With a game like this, there’s
always that extra emotion,” he said.
“It’s our rivalry. I feel like kind of
naturally, players tend to focus more.
It feels a little bit different. There is
excitement surrounding the campus.
Ellerson is impressed by 14thyear UC Davis head coach Bob
Biggs’ spread offense, among other
parts of the Aggies’ framework.

“The thing they have going that 1
really admire and am jealous of is
that their system has been in place
for a generation,” Ellerson said. “As
players and coaches, there is so
much continuity. They’re so famillar.
The last time the two teams met
in San Luis Obispo, UC Davis won
a 36-33 thriller that some analysts
considered the best game of the year
in Division I-AA. The Mustangs set
their home attendance record
(9,387) in that contest.
The expected number of specta
tors Saturday is uncertain because of
the ongoing Alex G. Spanos
Stadium renovations, which univer
sity officials hope to have finished by
the Oct. 21 homecoming game
against South Dakota State.
The gates will open at 4:45 p.m.
Saturday, a full hour and 15 minutes
before kickoff.
“La.st week (the fans’) energy and
how they were during the game, the
players really fed off that,” Shotwell
said of the 8,168 in attendance
against Southern Utah. “Some of
those third downs to get us off the
field, the crowd went wild. It’s like
having a 12th man out there. It’s
always fiin when there are more stu
dents there.”

tangs
s t e r n i TY

Matt
Brennan
throws a jaw-dropping
deep ball. He had TO
passes of 38 and 19
yards last week. Cordel
Webb may see time
running
the
option as well.

Walter
Payton
Award candidate Jon
Grant is following in
the footsteps of the
great Ken O ’Brien.
Grant has thrown for
1,044 yards and
six TDs in four
contests.

Walter
Payton
Award candidate James
Noble has rushed for
380 yards and twoTDs
so far, including 127
yards last week.
He
averages
5.6 per carry.

The Aggies have
two ball carriers who
have rushed for 146 or
more yards, but none
of their top seven
rushers average more
than 3.8 <
attempt.

Cal Poly ranks No. 1
among 117 Division 1AA teams in fewest
points allowed per
game
(8.2). The
Mustangs are holding
opponents to
2.9 yards per
rushing attempt.

With the exception
of a 46-13 loss atTCU,
UC Davis is limiting
opponents to 10.3
points per game. The
Aggies have forced
seven turnovers
and rung i
nine sacks.

Kicker
Nick
Coromelas is 4 for 8, but
has been impressive in
filling in for injured
punter Tim Chicoine
(quad). Coromelas has
averaged 45.6 yards
a punt, but had one
blocked last week.

Kicker Emnunuel
Benjamin is 5 for 6
with e i ^ t touchbacks
and punter Gabe Ellis
(39.1 average) has
landed five punts
inside the 20yatd line.
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Coach K: Mustangs will win defensive batde
Karl Ivory
-' U lAl l O IIIJ MU M ANC DAIIY

Kitrl Ivory is a former ('til l\ily coriierhiu k' who fhiished up his eliyiihility in
2 0 0 4 . lie has shed his helmet ami pads
lor a pen and notebook as a special foot
ball analyst for the Mnstam; Daily. Here
is what “ ('oach K " has to say about this
week's matchup:

What makes a champion?
C'hampions know how to j^et up
when It’s dithcult, and that's what
you saw last week. The Mustangs
went up against a new and improved
Southern Utah team and persevered
when they needed to. For the tans in
the stands it was a real nail-hiter,
where we saw the Mustangs come
from behind to win lH-14 with the
detense forcing four turnovers in the

O ne Mistake Shouldn't C ost You Your Future
■

■

Jeffrey D. Stulberg
Attorney_________________
Serving the needs of

Cal Poly & Cuesta
students since 1998
• DUI & D ru g Cases
• M isd e m e a n o rs & Felonies

FREE initial
consultation!
D ru n k in P u b lic V io la tio n s
Personal Injury

• E m p lo y m e n t Law

544-7693
<w w w . s t u lb e r g . c o m i
j s t u lb e r g @ s t u lb e r g . c o m

fourth quarter and Kandy Samuel
killing any chance of a Thunderbirds
upset win with an interception —
his third of the season — that
allowed the Mustangs to run the
clock out.
Fven though I don’t believe the
game should have been that close,
the defense did only allow one
touchdown and the offense did find
a way to win.
This week the Mustangs will go
up against last season’s co-(íreat West
Football CConference champion and
rival UC' Davis. Need I say more?

running performance, that will allow candidate quarterback Jon Cirant and
Harden to get behind the defenders 1-AA All-American wide receiver
on play-action passes.
Tony Kays .is well as C'.hris C'arter.
These three haw shown to be a
Cal Poly Defense vs. UC capable force in the Clreat West. The
Davis Offense:
key to this matchup will be the pres
Over and over again, the C’al I’oly sure put on by the defensive front of
defense proves to be the best defense C'al Poly, forcing Cirant into bad
in I )ivision 1-AA, and after last decisions and allowing Ciourtney
week’s impressive performance, who drown and the secondary to have a
can doubt it?
field d.iy with interceptions.
This defensive unit just seems to
find a way on every play to bring it.
C oach K Predicts:
1 he UC' Davis offense is capable of
Cial Poly 13, UCi Davis 10 in a
putting up huge numbers through Horseshoe Classic instant classic.
the air with Walter Payton Award

Cal Poly O ffense vs. UC
Davis Defense:
Week in and week tnit we hsve
seen the C^il Foly offense struggle
through the air. Kamses “The
(iiant” Ikmlen is off to a great sea
son. averaging 17..S yards a catch,
which makes him a serious deep
ball threat. Meanwhile,"dig (íame”
James Noble has been running hard
for the Mustangs.
With all the recent changes on
the offensive line, the biggest ques
tion IS can they hold it together
against a hard-imsed UC' l).ivis
defense? The Aggies are leil by
Jonathan Ikirsi and Nevan Hergan,
the team’s top two.
UC' D.ivis is known for its stingv’
and hard-nosed run defense. So if
C!al I'oly can put together a solid

esu

The California State University
W O R K I N G FOR C A L I F O R N I A

e S U S tu d e n ts a n d F a c u lt y I>eserve the B est

W e a r your te a m ’s jersey
and when they score,
i you score with $1 pints
!;
until the next kickoff!

eSU students and the faculty at our 23 universities need and deserve a learning
environment that is conducive to providing quality education. That is why the CSU is
disappointed that the California Faculty Asscx:iation bargaining team did not allow its
members to evaluate the most recent proposal put on the table by the CSU, which includes:
• A 24.87 percent salary increase over four years, beginning in 2006/07, contingent
upt^n funding of the Compact with the Governor and an additional I percent
augmentation for compensation
• Continuation of the Faculty Early Retirement Program (FERP), reducing the
number of years from five to four
• Incentive and equity pay program for full professors and tenure-track professors
• No changes to faculty eligibility for PERS retirement
• AtKive standard health and dental benefits totaling $120 million per year in
contributions by the CSU. This includes $12 million in contributions CSU will pay
for health costs for faculty during 2007-08.
• Attractive benefits for lecturers
• Gradually increased parking fees for faculty so at the end of four years they pay the
same parking fees as students

□pen at 9A M on SAT Sk SUN
Breakfast Starting at $ 2.95!
.

Iu,

1 1 1 9 Garden St San Luis Obispo, CA
J
WWW downtownbrew com
(8 0 5 ) b 4 3 - 1 8 4 3

The CSU is disappointed that an offer maintaining current job security for lecturers, also
was left behind without consideration. CSU hopes for a prompt resolution of these issues
so that our faculty can receive the salary increases they deserve, and our students can
continue receiving the quality education they expect from California State University.
For more details please visit the CSU website at www.calstate.edu/bargaining-status/.
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LETTERS
TO THi; EDITOR
N e w SL O Transit contract
d o e sn ’t solve problem s
1)id you read the article on
riiiirsdav about city buses? ('al poly
set up another tive-year contract tor
over a million dollars which will
.illow us to ride tor tree. 1 was disap
pointed the article didn't mention

Sbe

the inadet]uacies ot the bus system.
Here’s my dilemma. 1 could get on
the bus at Madonna and hope to not
miss the last bus out that leaves at
6:02, or 1 could get on at Foothill
and hope the bus is not full and
passes me by in the morning. I’m
tine with walking to school, but not
on rainy days which are the same
days the buses are full.
Or 1 could buy a parking permit
but that $100 is hardly worth it now
if it ever was worth it. When you
find a parking spot (ui campus if you
fmti one, it’s always a long ways to
class and not worth it when it’s rain

ing. You’re better otf taking the bus.
If you can get on. 1 kiunv pet)ple s,iy
to take the bus at the half lu)ur
instead of the hour. Trust me, the bus
can still pass you by. 1 have an idea:
Why doesn’t (ial Poly use its negoti
ating skills to say that million dollars
we just spent needs to gt) into buy
ing two more buses so they’re not
always full? It would benefit not
only students but other passengers
who ride. I’ve seen disabled people
getting pushed against the wall
because the bus is so full.
Lisa Clemo

President Baker invisible
Where is President Baker? I’m
going into niy fifth year here at Cal
Poly and I’ve only seen our
President three times, and one was a
Sasqu.iteh-like sighting that involved
a camera phone and lots of running.
1 have heard stories that our past
presidents have been involved with
campus, could be seen regularly
strolling about involved with a stu
dent body that they care about.
Seeing the president of a school

Edited by Will Shortz
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should not be something that is onb
reserved for the elite. It should be
something that anyone can have no
matter if they are a first year or a
graduate student. So this is a plea to
President Baker. (\)ine back from
your self-imposed exile, become part
of campus life, (ainie see the stellar
students that C'al Poly has, and be a
man of the people,
Jeremiah Rosenthal
Business setiior
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Get in-depth
pre-game analysis:
Gam e Day Podcast
on mustangdaily.net
It*«

$5

io N io v ir z
With Special Guest
JIM SHORT
Saturday, October 14

Harman Hall/Cohan Center

C P Arts says___ W ELCO M E B A C K
- S p e cia l Student Pricing
An irreverent evening o f all-new stand-up based
on life, religion, Hollywood, and Jon’s own
hilarious perspective of the world.

L ovrrziiif«

you hr« novor
•M il him
b«for*l

$5 tickets sold at door only.
(based on availability at the door)
For all advance student discount
sales/guaranteed seating756-2787 | Online: pacslo.org
Ticket Window walk-up:
10am - 5pm weekdays
For all $5 Student Rush Information on other
great shows
Click on EDUCATION link and save, save
SAVE! WWW calpolyarts.com

□

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Research Candidates
CMRG is actively looking for
Research Candidates to
participate in a clinical trial. If you
are 18 years or older, diagnosed
with a Sinusitis Infection and have
had symptoms longer than 7 days
and less than 28 days with two
of the following: Facial Pain,
Purulent Nasal Discharge. Frontal
Headaches, Maxillary Dental Pain,
or Fever, you may qualify for this
clinical research study. Please call
Coastal Medical Research Group
at 805-549-7570
for more information.
Time and travel may be
reimbursed for qualified patients.
Part Time Web Person
Skilled in Photoshop retouching,
FTP , web design to help
photographer to create new
website. See davidschoen.com
and call (805) 471-0875

HELP WANTED
DELIVERY DRIVERS WANTED!
Make $12-15/ hr. Must work at
least 3 shifts, 20 - 25 hrs/ wk.
Some late nights. Must have
no more than 2 points on DMV
record, and provide DMV printout
w/ application. Pick up application
at Woodstock’s, 1000 Higuera St.
Research Candidates
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. is conducting a clinical
research trial for participants with
Candidiasis. Are you 18 years
of age or older? Do you have
vaginal itching, burning or
irritation? You may qualify to
participate in this research study.
Qualified participants will receive
study related medical exams,
investigational medication and
reimbursement for time and travel.
Call for more information:
Coastal Medical Research Group,
Inc. 805-549-7570

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ANOUNCEMENTS

STUDENT ASSISTANTS
CSC / CPE
SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT &
MAINTENANCE
Java, C, C+-F, Database, Linux,
68HC11 Assembly
$8.00 to $12.00 per hour DOE
EMAIL RESUME
nhockada@calpoly.edu

MODELS for Art, Beauty, and
Swimwear. See davidschoen.com
and call David at (805) 471-0875

Omega Xi Delta Culture Night
Good food tonight! UU 216 at 7pm

Assistant in fast paced real estate
office in SLO. High energy, great
attitude, presistence and some
computer skills are what we’re
looking for. Part-time ok but need
mornings mainly. No experience
required. Fax resume to 544-2837
attn Karin/ Hal (805) 781-3750
$25/hr library research Former
reporter needs help finding byline
stories in local libraries. I have
published dates; you need to find
articles and print them for me.
(310) 709-9185
SHOUT OUTS! FREE EVERY THURS

FOR SALE
Reptile/amphibian stuff for sale.
Very cheap! (408) 821-6253

TRAVEL
SKYDIVE TAFT
100% ADRENALINE RUSH Tandem
& AFF Excellent Safety Record
Student Discount
www.skydivetaft.com
(661) 765-5867

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
Need housing? Then put in an ad!
Call: (805) 756-1143 or
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

Want to get the word out about
your club, fraternity, or sorority?
classifieds@mustangdaily.net

RENTAL HOUSING
Room for Rent
Large Room in LO. fireplace, bath,
patio, wood floor, storage, etc.
500$ month -f 1/2 utillities
brenthaworth@netzero.net
(805) 528-4679

LOST AND FOUND
$1000 REWARD for info on stolen
1999 silver Volvo S70 model
Contact: 431-2972
Sunglasses found in Computer
Science bldg. Call (805) 305-0380
FOUND: Amanda's Ford Keys
Call Bryan 805-234-4337
Lost and Found ads are FREE

Spotlight editor: K.itha*iieTiffin» fntL<Uin{’(hilYS}\^tli(^lit(a)^^

roTu^nT

Assistant Spotlight editor: Jeinim Wilson
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DiFranco grants ‘Reprieve’
mastery shines when she
says,“l mean to split your
self in two is just the most
tCorporate scandals, a
radical thing you can do,
plead tor the impeach
(ioddess forbid that little
ment of President
Adam should grow so
(¡eorge W. Hush, the
jealous of Eve.”
dangers of technology
As with all her albums,
and
environmental
feminism is a topic found
destruction are among
throughout “ Reprieve.”
the plethora of topics
With the song “A Spade”,
discussed
on
Ani
she challenges women to
DiFranco’s latest album
fcunite for a conimon cause
"Reprieve”; and they
with lyrics like “ Dear
are all found on one
friends, especially the
track.
women, tell me are you
DiFranco has a lot to
up to the task of turning
say, and she uses all 12
the wheel on human his
tracks on “Reprieve” to
tory, at long last?”
do so. In August the
Those who want noth
( (H'RTSFY m O l ' O
singer, songwriter and
ing to do with feminism
poet released her IHth Ani DiFranco’s new CD “Reprieve,” includes 12 songs
with a wide range of topics and has an acoustic feel may want to look else
alhum since her self- which incorporates electric guitar at times.
where.
However,
titled debut in lh9().
DiFranco’s album never
This alhum shows the
into a mesmerizing musical score. crosses the line over to otfensive and
maturity of her musical talents and Todd Sickafoose, the only other
she does not go out of her way to
blends well with her superb song musician on the album, plays the
bring controversy. Instead, DiFranco
writing ability.
bass, piano, trumpet and other plays it cool, and recites exactly what
DiFranco was recording the instruments
brilliantly. is on her mind. That is what music is
album in New Orleans when she “Hypnotized” does just what the
intended for, is it not?
was forced to evacuate due to the title insinuates: It brings the listener
Likewise, those who like “hard
impeding Hurricane Katrina. She into a musical wonderland, chocker” music could be turned otT by
packed up and moved to MutfaUi, full of clever wordplay and impres
the acoustic tracks, although elec
NY where she continued to write sive iiistrumentation.
tric guitar use is scattered through
songs. “Reprieve” has an eermess
One of the most politically moti out the album.
about it because it contains songs vated tracks on the album is the spo
Overall, “ Reprieve” is a great
written before and after the hurri ken
word
presentation
of album from one of the few
cane devastated New Orleans.
“Reprieve”. The track deals with singer/songwriters in our day that
The first song. “ Mypiuni/ed”, the bOth anniversary of the dropping
incorporates great ability with a
starts with the simple strumming of of the atomic bombs on Hiroshima
poignant message.
an acoustic guitar and progresses and Nauasaki. DiFraiico's Ivrical
Ronnie Meehan
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Fall festivities dot SL O
C ounty this weekend
Sara Hamilton
MUSTANC; D A ll.y

If you're not a big football person, don’t fret.There are plenty of bet
ter things to do in San Luis Obispo C>ounty this weekend than obsess
over the Horseshoe Classic.
Morro Hay is celebrating its 25th annual Harbor Festival with two
days of events. Saturday and Sunday will be jam-packed with activities
like the Sand Sculpture Spectacular, Farmers’ Market, beer tastings, an
oyster eating contest, the C'alifornia Seafood Faire and Wine Tasting, a
chowder contest and a kids’ carnival with a bounce house and dunk
tank. In addition,Tiger’s Folly II will be giving harbor tours while a
variety of musicians and performers entertain the crowd.
The festival is located at the main fishing pier and waterfront from
10 a.m. to () p.ni. For ticket prices and other information, call (8(M))
366-6043.
Faso Robles is luviiig its 76th .innual Pioneer Day this Saturday. The
day begins at 7 a.m. with a parade through downtown. At noon, there’s
a free bean feed in the city park, as well as a car show, contests, horse
shoe pitching contest and live music. Admission is free, ('all (805) 4064040 for information.
Art on the Heach in Avila Heach will be held near the pier Sunday
morning, weather permitting.Twenty local artists from the El Caniiiu)
Art Association will be featured from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. ('all (805) 7732383 for more information or to see if rain h.as canceled the event..

WWW.MUSTANGDA1LY.NET
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Artistic beau^ through a child’s mind
Lauren Zahner
M U S IA N i; DAIIY

Walking into the University
Union (iallery felt like walking into
a scrapbook, (tlitter, paint, text and
photographs of children created a
room-sized collage that document
ed the development of a child’s
mind.
“ Making Learning Visible,” the
art
exhibit
occupying
the
Epicenter from Oct. 4 to Oct. 22,
displays the artwork of children
from the Orfalea family and ASI
(Children’s Center.
The new student supervisor to
the fine arts, Kiki Kornblatt, said
the children’s center brought her
the artwork and sorted it by class
room.
“The idea for the show is that
the samples show the steps in
learning through art and explo
ration over tim e...the artwork
serves as a timeline so that we can
visually see the progression of the
children’s learning,” Kornblatt said.
Interspersed with finger paint
ings, hanging orbs and paper cup
collages were photographs of the
young artists and quotations, such
as “a bug”, that perfectly reflected a
child’s growing mind.
Farther along in the progression
of learning was a geography lesson
in the form of a three-dimensional

felt model. On the wall behind that
was a yellow, blue, black and green
lump of (China—the country.
The gallery was full of the beau
ty of abandon: unhindered, raw art
only children can create.
Kronblatt said this quarter the
UU Art (iallery will feature a vari
ety of artists, from children to busi
ness and history majors.
“Although there is an art gallery
already on campus (in Dexter,
building 34), it is used specifically
for Art and Design students. The
UU Art (iallery is used for artists of
any major, and even guest artists
from the community. It is impor
tant to allow students to showcase
their talents and their passions,
whether or not they are in the art
department,” Kornblatt said.
(7ne of the artists slotted for
(3ct. 30 to Nov. 17, business sopho
more Jessica Coker, said people
should come see her show for the
very reason that she’s not a profes
sional artist.
Coker’s sketches, oil paintings
and possibly acrylics will be hung
with the work of journalism junior
Mollie Helmuth. Their show “ In
the Spotlight” consists of portraits
of friends and celebrities. Coker
describes her style as realism, most
ly taken from photographs.
“Sometimes the way the photo
graph is taken just grabs my atten

tion and 1 just
want to draw
it,” (Coker said.
The
last
exhibit of the
quarter
will
showcase the
photography of
history senior
Marlene Hlum.
Her show is
entitled
“ Art
and
Lies:
There’s no such
thing as an
autobiography,
only art and
lies,” a line she
borrowed from
J e a n e t t e
W i n t e r s o n ’s
book, “Art and
Lies.”
“ I loved that
NICK CAMACHO MUSTANC. DAILY
quote because
that’s how I see “Making Learning Visible” is an art exhibit on display in the University Union until Oct.
22. The displays feature artwork of children from the Orfdea family and the ASI
my photogra
Children’s Center. The artwork is a timeline to help show the steps in children’s learning.
phy...anything
I could write or
say or do could not capture me as different look,” Hlum said. She artist there is always something
completely as my photography describes her style as “a focus on intriguing and inspiring that will
catch your attention.”
realism with an urban twist.”
will,” lilum said.
Anyone interested in displaying
Kornblatt said she would like to
She has done a lot of work with
homeless people and one study on see a broad turnout at the art their work during winter or spring
quarter can reach Kornblatt at
gallery this quarter.
ex-convicts.
“Even if someone isn’t interested uugallery@asi.calpoly.edu or 756“My favorite thing to capture is
people and especially people with a in the specific style, content or 1112 .

